
6/23/95 Richard (Allen 
260 Fifth lore., 
New iork, i17C 10001 

Dear Richard, 

I du not know ho much you remember of what we said to each ether the July 4 

period of 4092 but I do remember some of it clearly. I remember that i told yuu i did 013: 
not knoillhowftuch timo remained for me but that I would use it to the degree possible 

for me to pJrfect'the record for our history. That was and [gains my first prix y. 
Despite my limitations. I have done a body of work my lounger hietorian friends and a 
few otnre in academe have told me they would have regarded impossible for a younger 

and healthier man and for themselves. I remember so close to the beginning of that 
JAEA series

, 
 telliiv; you what 1  e;:pect to evolve and'what after you expressed an in- 

terest in it you could and should do with it. I will return to this. I remember and 
11. prize what i regard as the fieust compxmont ever paid me when you said I am them most 

conservative man you'd ever met, that no matter how eNtrome something I said might 
appnr to be it was noon to be an underetatement. 

That was tee and a half years after the heart operation I was not expected 
to surviiie. I am fortdnate that wonderful angel on 11 shoulder has not yet tired. as 
may doctors began expecte6ting in 19131, after I strvived their emergency operation they 
did not expect me to survive. 

So, I continue to write. 	yuu thie early morning rather than ethturning 
to 
 {

acing and correcting a devastatiOng book on Neiman 	Oswald's wEle,which in A 

its rare better momentslis no worse than Oswald Stale. Already more than 100,000 words. 
of all I have wripen 1  have never read any of those books after publication, 

not the complete book, Instead I have worked and used that time for working, Dut I am 
readire7 ITLI/ut AGAIN! Slowly boeaune work comes first. This morning, tiling it easy as 
I rat for a while after arising, I finished what you may not have noticed I did not 
title Uonclusions, the last chapter. (It wan not the conclusion because I finished the 
hasty draft of its sequel about nine months ago.) It moved me and it is what leads me 
to write you. 

What I told you when you expressed an interest in the book in that I would give 
you what J-  believed you could end should submit for a Liobel. Deepite the sloppiness and 
tho carelessness in itlkublication7 I believe you sha,eld now do that.Perhaps, if you want 

the copies, with my other work. 

I do not remind yen of this because I have any craving for benors.Or attention 
on any kind. I canit tell you how mahy reeueots that I  be on TV I have turned down since 
1.Gt saw you. Hy interest is in attracting attention to the subject and to the content 

olNaDR AGAIN! 

I do it well aware of the fact that not a thing has been done to promote any 



2 

of whaj'you have copublished. In fact, there is so little interest in that that about 
a half-desen requests for another boa of books some of which I intended using to try to 
promote it remainpthout even acknouledgement. Even though I offered to pay for them. 
It took sib letC for the bce-  I requested for °dsar for a preen conference he and another 
friend agreed to hold by proNy for no because any travel is thafTird7- germs for me 
ar 4ived too late for the -Want person I plarl d f. ..r it, Wave Wrone, 	" 	• participate. 

4 
You may remember that I long ago ougi;ested to you that you hold that press 

conference and that you did not bother even to respond. I've sent Lesar some of the 

Letjofficial records based on w.1 I stated there was an official conspiracy not to in-
veetigate the crime itself if you'd like a copy of them. So I know what the record indi-
cates the reception I ma.: nou eepect may be. 

I an aware also that there ma:,,  be come complications in this for you although 
I do not know what they are, if they are. 

I do it because I think it sht;uld be done and because I think it is worth 
doing. And that on tho remote chance that it might succeed, because that would bo good 
for the country. 

If it should happen, whether or not I am still hero it would redound to your 
benefit. At very little cost or effort. 

finless you de,i0de to discard this authivatically I suggest that you read 
what i have just read, the chapter WECUI AGAIH! before deciding. 

Although I have no reason to believe it I have a feeling that if you do not 
others may decide to. I say this on the basis of reactions have gotten, inclduing 
from the two historians you In ow or know ofriefrom two sociologists, q hist;ian you 
do not know, a lawyer and a doctor, all subject-matter exports, and from others. 

On my own situation, I have declined the walker the family doctor prescribed 
and have begun a program of physical therapy to help me recover the muscles I lost as a 
result of a strange and irrational auto accident of a your ago in which 1 was broadsided. 
I've had a fall that the family doctON4 an load to my death when a hip and knee buckled 
and I fell a single stepi onto a sidewalk. After a mold month three of the four non-
stock pads that are stuck to where my skin pooled back remain. And what I did on ra- 

n 	 rvff ■%,.1 	 / turpng from X-rays that 411 L had not bvben any bones, not in particular of the hip 
that can be fatal at my age, was to celebrate not breaking any bones. I had about two 

drinks I've boon saAng in a bottle of Glenfidich and I sat down with one to quietly 
GP" 
dekliebrate. and then spilled it. So, I drank the other one. his is to say that I still 
an not frustrated. And continuo with hopinpagainst hope. 

Best. 

444We/ 


